This paper provides a sound wireless power transfer (WPT) recharging solution for onroad automated guided vehicle (AGV) system. In this solution, multiple transmitting coils serve as power transmitters (TXs), and a receiving coil in AGV serves as a power receiver (RX). The multiple TXs are along a straight track for dynamic charging to AGV. The circuit model of multiple-TX and single-RX WPT system is first constructed based on circuit theory (CT), and then current-optimized scheme based on Lagrangian multiplier method is proposed to tune the currents in multiple TXs to maximize the power delivered to the load (PDL). The equal current (EC Case) flowing through each TX is compared with the optimal current (OC Case). Through contrastive analysis, the OC Case shows its advantages in PDL. Finally, the theoretical analysis results are confirmed by the results of full-wave electromagnetic simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless power transfer (WPT) technology based on magnetic coupling was proposed by Nicola Tesla a century ago [1] . With a great potential for application and the maturity of power electronics for providing high-frequency power supply, WPT has achieved a rapid progress in recent decades.
The early structure of a magnetic coupling WPT system was composed of four elements: source loop, transmitting coil (TX), receiving coil (RX), and load loop [2] [3] [4] . In order to heighten transmission distance with power delivered to the load (PDL), multi-repeater WPT systems have been proposed [5] [6] [7] [8] . The practical application of a single charging platform supplying power to multiple devices attracts a great deal of attention [9] [10] [11] , and some approaches using multiple TXs to transfer more power to a single RX have been studied in [12] [13] [14] .
Methodologically, much early literature focused on magnetic resonance WPT using pure physical method known as coupled-mode theory (CMT) [2, 5, 15] . In recent years, circuit theory (CT) has become the primary means of analyzing the magnetic resonance WPT system due to tangible electrical parameters used in this theory. The technologies shaping the magnetic flux in a steerable beam based on CT have been developed in multiple-TX systems [16] [17] [18] . The theory of the maximum system efficiency in proportional to the radiation efficiency of the transmitting and receiving antenna has been found and verified in radiating near-field region of antennas [19] [20] [21] .
All the above-mentioned references have spurred rapid progress in WPT technology. Of course, a suitable system structure and an analytical method need to be chosen according to different application scenarios. Automated guided vehicles (AGVs) have been widely applied in scenes like storage logistics, smart manufacturing, and port transportation. Manual charging old battery, replacing the dead battery with a full battery and contact auto-charge are at present the main AGV charging methods. With the sustainable growth of AGV, the original power supply modes led to higher operating costs and lower productivities. In order to solve the problems of the mainstream charging means mentioned above, WPT technology is introduced to recharge AGV automatically [22] [23] [24] . In [22] , in order to avoid the power loss caused by the side offset of RX to TX, the positioning tolerance is improved by optimizing the coil and ferrite geometry of TX and RX using the FEM method. Reference [23] focuses on an RFIDenabled positioning system for AGVs, which can be used to realize a perfect alignment of TX and RX in a WPT system to maximize wireless charging efficiency. An interoperable power adjustment mechanism for AGV on-road wireless charging is presented in [24] . The method of mapped impedance acting as an indicator to sense the dynamic location of that moving AGV is proposed in this reference. However, to our knowledge, previous researches focused on the schemes of coil positioning and improving the offset tolerance between TXs and RX. The optimal method for maximizing PDL under limited transmitters and feeding power is absent.
In this paper, the scenario of on-road AGV wireless charging application shown in Fig. 1 (a) is investigated using circuit theory. The receiving coil mounted in a vehicle is marked as RX, and multiple feeding transmitters marked as T X i (i = 1, · · · , n) are arranged along a straight track where the AGV moves on. Fig. 1(b) illustrates the equivalent circuit model of the on-road WPT system of Fig. 1(a) . This paper is organized as follows. The circuit model and optimal approaches of the proposed multiple-TX WPT system are presented in Section 2. In this section, the analysis and comparison of two cases of equal and optimal current (EC and OC Case) are illustrated to highlight the superiority of the current-optimized methodology. In Section 3, the results of the theoretical calculation are executed by MATLAB, and full-wave electromagnetic simulation is carried out by FEKO software to validate the theoretical calculation. Finally, Section 4 contains some concluding remarks. 
MODEL AND OPTIMIZATION OF MULTIPLE-TX WPT
According to Kirchhoff's circuit laws, the electrical properties for the multi-TX WPT system in Fig. 1 (b) can be described by the following formula: ⎡
where M TiTj (i, j = 1, · · · , n, i = j) is the mutual inductance between T X i and T X j ; V T i , I T i , and r TXi are the source voltage, loop current, and parasitic resistance of T X i , respectively; I R and r RX are the loop current and total resistance of RX. r RX can be written as r RX = r RX + r L , where r RX and r L are the parasitic resistance of RX and the resistance of the load. Q T iR = ω 0 M T iR /r RX is defined as transmission quality factor, where ω 0 and M T iR are the resonance frequency and the mutual inductance between T X i and RX, respectively. It can be found that Q T iR indicates the coupling strengths when RX and load are fixed. The first n lines and the last line of Equation (1) can be written in Equations (2a) and (2b), respectively, as follows:
The P DL for the multi-TX WPT system, P DL = r L |I R | 2 , can be achieved via Eq. (2b)
V Ti can be expressed explicitly in terms of I Ti using equations of Eqs. (2a) and (2b). The power gained from the i-th source, P T Xi , is calculated by P T Xi = Re(V Ti I * Ti ).
The detailed calculation of total feeding power to the WPT network, P T X = n i=1 P TXi , is as follows:
For a traditional multiple-TX WPT system, equal current (EC Case) flows through each TX. The identical current, I T, I , can be derived from Equation (5)
Combining Equations (3) and (6), P DL for a conventional multiple-TX system with identical currents in TXs is derived in Equation (7) P
In order to maximize P DL via optimizing I Ti in each TX under the equality constraint of Eq. (5), we achieve optimized objective functions as follows.
The optimal solutions of I Ti, OPT for Eq. (8) could be obtained by using the Lagrangian multiplier method. Introducing variable, λ, in a set of real numbers the optimization of Eq. (8) is constructed by Lagrange multiplier equation:
The necessary conditions of optimal solutions for Eq. (9) are ∇ I Ti L(I Ti , λ) = 0 and ∇ λ L(I T i , λ) = 0, whose corresponding expansions are listed as follows: 
By substituting I Ti,OPT of Eq. (11) into Eq. (3), one can derive the optimal PDL of multi-TXs, PDL OP T .
. Comparing PDL I of EC Case in Equation (7) and the optimal PDL OP T of OC Case in Equation (12) for a multi-TX system, the only difference lies in F 1 and F 2 . To order to compare the numeric value of PDL I and PDL OP T , ΔF = F 2 − F 1 is implemented as follows:
There are many groups of Q T iR r TXj = Q T jR r TXi for different sizes of the loop in a multi-TX system; therefore, ΔF > 0 is always tenable. Up to this point, the conclusion that the value of PDL OP T of the proposed multi-TX system with current-controlled technique must be greater than that of PDL I of a conventional multi-TX system with the identical feeding current is true.
THEORETICAL CALCULATION AND FULL-WAVE ELECTROMAGNETIC SIMULATION VERIFICATION
To verify the effectiveness of the optimal method for maximizing the PDL in a multiple-TX WPT system, a WPT system with a maximum of five identical TXs and a single RX is modeled in this section. The dimension parameters of TX and RX are: the coil diameters of TX and RX are d T X = d RX = 0.31 m; the numbers of turns of TX and RX are T T X = T RX = 25; a 1.2-mm diameter copper wire with electrical conductivity of 5.7 × 10 7 S/m is used to wind the power transmission coils. The electrical parameters of the WPT system calculated according to theory are: the self-inductance values of TX and RX are L T X = L RX = 40.55 µH; the lumped capacitors of capacitance values of C T X = C RX = 625 pF are connected to TX and RX coils in series respectively to achieve the resonance frequency f 0 = 1 MHz (ω 0 = 6.28 × 10 6 rad/s); the parasitic resistance values of the TX and RX coils are r TXi = r RX = 1.96 Ω; the load resistance is r L = 100 Ω. The relative positions of the TX and RX coils are shown in Fig. 1(a) . The total charging interval between T X 1 and T X 5 is D = 2 m. The distances between two adjacent TXs are identical and set as D I = 0.5 m, and the transmission distance D T changes from 0.1 m to 0.7 m. The maximum output power of the whole system is P T X = 30 W, which is allocated by the five TXs according to distinct optimization goals.
For 5-TX system, the transmission quality factor Q T iR can be obtained for different range shift D M by calculating the M T iR and the known ω 0 and r RX . The identical current, I T, I , in EC Case for the traditional multiple-TX WPT system and the optimal current, I Ti, OPT , in OC Case for maximizing the PDL system are calculated by MATLAB using the expressions in Equations (6) and (11) In practice, the voltage source is more commonly used to feed power than the current source, and voltage source can only serve as the feeding source for wire port in FEKO, which is a comprehensive computational electromagnetics (CEM) software and is used as a means of verification in this paper. The feeding voltages of V Ti and V Ti, OPT for the PDL I and PDL OP T can be achieved by substituting I T, I and I Ti, OPT into Equation (2), respectively. The ith voltage feeding to T X i is written as: 
For the 5-TX system with D I = 0.5 m, M T iT j between T X i and T X j can be computed as 
The feeding voltage values of V Ti and V Ti, OPT are calculated using Equations (14) and (15) . The magnitude and phase parts of the calculational results versus the position of RX, D M , are shown in Fig. 3 . For both cases in the figure, the maximum feeding voltage magnitude of the i-th transmitter, T X i , appears when RX moves to the position right above T X i . By comparing the OC Case in Figure  3 (a) and EC Case in 3(b), the main differences are the voltage phase values between corresponding T X i . Fig. 4 shows the magnitude and phase parts versus the positions of TXs for OC and EC Cases when RX is placed at two locations of D M = 0 m and −0.25 m. The voltages feeding to the five TXs are symmetric about the position of RX for the two Cases. The voltage values shown in Figs. 3 and 4 are used in FEKO to verify the theoretical optimization results in the following pages. The calculated PDL I and PDL OP T using the identical and optimal currents for 5-TX WPT system are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The scatter contour lines of the counterparts shown in Fig. 5 are obtained by FEKO simulation to verify the presented theory. The feeding voltage values of voltage sources shown in when D M = −0.25 m. This is because the main power source is T X 3 at D M = 0 m, and the coupling coefficient between T X 3 and RX decreases gradually with increase of D T . However, the main power feeding to RX is from two transmitters of T X 2 and T X 3 at D M = −0.25 m case, and the coupling coefficients between the two TXs (T X 2 and T X 3 ) and RX are increased and then decreased with the increase of D T due to the offset placement of RX to T X 2 and T X 3 . The simulated values shown in scatter contour lines match pretty well with the calculated values shown in solid lines in Fig. 5 , which verifies the theoretical scheme and optimization method proposed in Section 2. Based on Equations (14a) and (14b), the feeding voltage values of voltage sources for OC and EC Case are calculated for the five-TX wireless charging system. These voltage values are used in FEKO simulation to obtain the magnetic flux densities along the power transfer direction at D T = 0.2 m. Fig. 6 shows the simulation results in a setting plane which is perpendicular to the planes of coils. For D M = 0 m case, PDL OP T and maximum axial magnetic field H Y max of OC Case are higher than those of EC Case, and unlike OC Case, the magnetic flux density generated by each TX in EC Case is the same due to the identical emission current in each TX. For D M = −0.25 m case, the same conclusion can be obtained. For OC Case, H Y max = 225 A/m at D M = −0.25 m is higher than H Y max = 100 A/m at D M = 0 m; however, PDL OP T = 24.7 W at D M = −0.25 m is lower than PDL OP T = 27.7 W at D M = 0 m. This is because each of the emission currents in T X 2 and T X 3 for D M = −0.25 m case is larger than that in T X 3 for D M = 0 m case (see Fig. 2(a) ). The maximum magnetic flux density of D M = −0.25 m case exists around T X 2 and T X 3 ; however, the power delivered to RX is still lower than that of D M = 0 m case. For EC Case, the similar conclusion that H Y max (PDL OP T ) at D M = −0.25 m is higher (lower) than that at D M = 0 m is still valid. The same reason as OC Case can be used to clarify this similar conclusion.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, under the application background of on-road AGV wireless charging, the scheme of multiple-TX wireless charging is presented. The multiple TXs are lined along the AGV track to realize on-move recharging.
The multiple-TX WPT system is theoretically analyzed based on circuit theory. The optimal current solution of assigning currents at different TXs is proposed to maximize the PDL when the number of TXs is fixed. By contrast, the equal current case is presented to illustrate the advantages of the proposed optimal solution. The current parameters mapping to the corresponding voltage values of feeding sources are implemented. Based on the electromagnetic simulation software FEKO, the three-dimensional full-wave simulation is implemented using the transformation feeding voltage values to verify the optimization solution.
This paper provides a sound WPT recharging solution for a moving AGV using a multiple-TX system when the TXs are in linear arrangement.
